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PaGE SEVEN

KEEPING UP WITH HTGHACRES * BOILERS

As the bowling season comes to a close,
the outcome of the second-half -is still
uncertain. With the final games to be
played on April 28th, the race is between

the first-place team, the Topplers,
whose captain is Ronnie Oleksa, and the
second place Mad Keglors, captained by
Max Hartman.

S-inee the first-half champions, the
Fudge Factors, probably w?ll not win the
second-half, a play-off is scheduled for
May sth. A trophy will be presented to
the winning team. —Martha Preputnik

TTS TRUE MEANING

Eastor is the most inspiring time of
the year. It is a time when spring is
bursting out everywhere, and the sky is
bluer and the whole world seoms to bo
very peacfull.

To some people, Easter is simply the
time of year to show off brand nsv; outfits
or the time to start of that
new powder-blue bathrng suit.

But the real truth about Easter is that
it is a glorious time for rejoicing.
First and last it is a Christian holliday,
that comes as the climax of a season of
fasting and sobriety. The vigil of the
Holy Week, the muted gladness of the
triumphant entrance into Jerusalem on
Palm Sunday, the solemnity of Holy Thursday
and the anguish of Good Friday are replac-
ed with the glory of the resurrection
from death, and the spirit is renewed with
the thought of the triumph over the grave.
There is no better, no more inspiring vtay

to tell it than the way it is told in the
Easter Gospel:

"Mary Magdalene and Mary, mother of
James, and Salome brought sweet spices,
that coming, they might annoint Jesus,
iind very early in the morning, the first
day the week, they came to the sapulchr'
the sun be-’ng now risen. And looking,
they saw the stone rolled back* for it was
very great. And entering ■’nto the
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